Do Not Use the Lord’s Name in Vain

Follow the directions and fill in the blanks to find out what the message says below.

1. It is not a sin to take God’s name in vain. Put a B if it is true. Put a N if it is not.

2. When we take an oath, we ask God to bear witness to what we are saying. Put a A if it is true. Put a U if it is not.

3. An oath should be taken only for serious reasons. Put a M if it is true. Put a T if it is not.

4. Blasphemy is speaking or acting against God or religious people or religious things in an unholy manner. Put a E if it is true. Put a R if it is not.

5. We should treat God’s name with reverence and awe only on Sundays. Put a F if it is true. Put a I if it is false.

6. It is a very serious sin to take an oath to do something wrong. Put a S if it is true. Put a N if it is not.

7. Cursing is calling down evil on someone or something. Put a H if it is true. Put a A if it is not.

8. Cursing is violence in use of language. Put a O if it is true. Put a A if it is not.

9. Cursing is a terrible sin, since God told us we should love our neighbor as ourselves. Put a L if it is true. Put a I if it is not.

10. Drawings, paintings, movies, plays, and any other forms of communication, which are used to show contempt toward God, is fine. It is only when it is spoken that it is considered a sin. Put a N if it is true. Put a Y if it is false.

God’s ___ ___ ___ ___               ___ ___            ___ ___ ___ ___.